
Notice of Race

eSAILING Champions League

Final Event 2021

Update: 11th April, 08:30am (Changes in yellow)

GENERAL INFORMATION
The eSAILING Champions League (eSCL) is a virtual regatta series for worldwide sailing
clubs. It will be sailed in Virtual Regatta Inshore on J/70 boats.
The eSCL Final Event 2021 consists of following event:

● One eSCL Final Event

We reserve the right to postpone individual races due to technical problems or unequal 
conditions.
Dates
Final - Sunday, 11th April 2021  - 6 pm CEST
Eligibility
The following 48 clubs are eligible to participate in the eSAILING Champions League 
Final Event:

● The top four of each Group of the Qualifiers 1-3.

Group Racing After the qualification for the eSCL Final Event, the participants are
divided into three groups. Each group will consist of 16 players, see below the further
group division of the Final:



Per group four races will be sailed. After four races the Top 4 players of each group will
be qualified for the Semi-Final. Three more races will be made in the Semi-Final. The
Top 4 players in the Semi-Final will be qualified for the Final Four.

It wins the club, which has sailed two victories as the first in the Final Four. The winner
is demanding the title of “Winner of the eSAILING Champions League 2021”. Following
you can find a detailed image:

The Final Four consists of up to four races. The best-placed club in the Semi-Final goes
into the Final Four with one victory, which means that if this club achieves another
victory in the Final Four, the club has won. See the following figure:



Check-in for the racing day
Check-in takes place via the Discord server “eSAILING Champions League Season
2021”. Check-in opens on April 11th, 2021 at 16 pm CEST. Check-in closes on April
11th, 2021 at 17:30 pm CEST. The check-in takes place with the club abbreviation as
well as the first of the eSailor and the “online”. e.g. CNS_Philip_Online

Scoring
The total score of each player / club is the amount of its individual scores after 4 races
in groups and 3 races in the Semi-Final (if the club qualified for) according to the low
point system without eliminating the worst score.

If a player / club does not make it to the start of a race on time or does not check-in in
time for the race, the player / club will be scored for the race with DNS (points: number
of max. players / clubs per group plus one). If a player / club is disqualified during the
race, the player / club will be scored for the race with DSQ (points: number of max.
players / clubs per group plus one).



In case of technical problems there is no right of compensation. Unless a player / club
can not start in his group (because the group is already full, because another player /
club has dialed in incorrectly or additionally, then there is a compensation (points:
average of all races sailed).

The total score of each group will be available on www.sailranks.com

Communication
The whole communication regarding race management and participant management
will be held on Discord. Here the link: https://discord.gg/TsUR6uTe4y

Prizes
The title “Winner of the eSAILING Champions League 2021” will be awarded to the
best club of the Final Event.
Places 1-3 of the Final Event will get great material prizes. 

http://www.sailranks.com
https://discord.gg/TsUR6uTe4y

